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FAMOUS FINANCIER SEVERELY ILL
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MRS. CHADWICK
GETS TEN YEARS

Los Angeles Herald.

CRIMEA ABLAZE
WITH DISORDER

MAYORTO VETO
GASORDINAGE
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MAYGO TO WAR
WITH VENEZUELA

RUSSELL SAGE'S
ILLNESS SERIOUS

PHYSICIANS ADMIT CONDITION
CAUSES ANXIETY

SAY INFLUENZA IS TROUBLE

MUST SERVE TERM IN OHIO
PENITENTIARYIffII

SPIRIT OF REVOLT SPREADS
TO SEBASTOPOL -

CASTRO REMAINS OBSTINATE

COLOMBIA UNABLE TO GAIN
TRADE CONCESSIONS

SENTENCED ON SIX COUNTSCZAR'S RESIDENCE MENACED

Incipient Revolution at Yalta. Where

Rioters Have Been Destroying

Warehouses and Setting

Shops on Fire

Disregards Reyes' Requests and Has

Vitally Injured the Commerce

of the Neighboring

Country

Financier Has Been In Poor Health

for Several Weeks, but ths
Doctors Are Reticent as

to Outcome

One of the attending physicians ad-
mitted thnt Mr. Sage had been suf-
fering from an attack of Influenza but
would not SHy whether or not more
nerlouß complications had interfered
with the progress of the case. Ths
doctor, however, insisted that his pa-

tient had a good chance for recovery.

NKW YORK, March 27.— Although
the attending physlclHns have steadily

declined to make any statement or give
out Hny" bulletins on the condition of
Runnel) Sage, it was learned tonight
that the famous financier Is seriously
111.

For sevcrnl weeks Mr. Sage, who Is
86 years of age, him not enjoyed his
usual vigorous health.

Brwlsl to The Herald.

MEN WHOBROKE
PAROLES RETURN

CLUNG VAINLY
TO UPSET CANOEThe authorities of the government of

Saratoff are closing the schools there
on account of the peasant disturb-
ances.

Moderate liberals in St. Petersburg
are becoming alarmed at the situation,
reports having been received showing
that an actual revolutionary propa-
ganda is being pushed with vigor in
many sections of the empire.

The Crimea Is burning with dissent,

and the strong) hand of the military

force has been Invoked to crush the In-
cipient rebellion at Yalta, near the
emperor's summer residence. The spirit
or disorder has spread to Sebastopol.

ST. PETERSBURG, Mnrch 28.—The

Internal situation Is causing great anx-
iety, though It Is said that the "Intel-
lectuals" and the educated classes gen-
erally disapprove of the revolutionary

spirit which Is permeating the peas-
antry and laborers In Poland.

By A«»orlfltM Press.

TWO RUSSIAN OFFICERS BACK
':\u25a0;( IN SAN.FRANCISCO - SAN DIEGO

THREE LIVES ARE LOST NEAR

One by One the Unfortunate Victims

Fall Back Into the Water Be.

fore Help Can Reach

Them
'

TALTA,Crimea, March 27.— The sit-
uation here Is becoming worse. Rioters
have destroyed nearly all the ware-
houses and vodka shops and the police
station and a number of shops have
been set on. fire. Troops are guarding

the postofuce and treasury buildings.

The arrival of reinforcements of sol-
diers is expected momentarily.

By Associated Press.
Soldiers Anxiously Expected

This is the second sentence passed
upon him in California. When he" was
prosperous he met and wooed Miss

Norlne Snelder, then of Crockett, Cal.,
and eloped withher after producing a
telegram signed with the name of her
mother, sanctioning the marriage.

This telegram proved to be a forgery,
and "Sir Harry" was arrested and
prosecuted on. that charge. . He was
convicted and sentenced to San Quen-
tin. Out of, the testimony he{gave,at
that trial developed the charge of per-
jury upon which,he , was sentenced
today.'- • ' .

SAN FRANCISCO, March 27.— "Sir
Harry' Westwood Cooper," rightly
named Ernest Moore Chadwick, was
sentenced today to serve ten years In
San Quentin for perjury.

By Associated Press.

for Ten Years for
.Perjury

Has Been Sentenced to San Quentin

PRISON AWAITS "SIR
HARRY WESTWOOD COOPER"

CHICAGO HAS A
'SEELEY DINNER' (Continued onFkg* Two.)

No action willbe ;taken by
"
United

States Attorney Sullivan regarding the
other six|indictments %against J £Mrs.'
Chadwick in the federal court until the
present case Is finally disposed 'of.

Either Judge :
Francis J. \u25a0 Wing ;or

;

Mr,.Dawley will \u25a0 go • to Cincinnati \u25a0.to-.to-
'
\

morrow to ,make arrangements
'
forfaf?

review of the case by the United States ,;
court of appeals. The 'first step taken.
by:the defense will:be

'"
to
'
ask

'
for fa*'I

stay of sentence until.the
'

appeal 'is '

tried out. There ;was
'
an understand- 7

ing with United States Marshal Chan-
'

dier, -United jStates \u25a0'Attorney ;Sullivan"; '.*
and the court today to the effect that i,

there, would!be "no attempt to execute I
the sentence until- the defense ",had, *
had

'
an' opportunity to carry the case ."*

to the higher court and there obtain a%'
suspension 'of.!sentenced* Mrs.'k

"
Chad-*' I

wick will be defended to the last court.'

. As 'soon as the sentence was pro*
nounced Attorney J. P. Dawley, attor-
ney forMrs. Chadwick, took exceptions
to the sentences upon each count, ex-
rrpt the first count. The defense in-
tends to make the claim that the court
cannot Impose a separate setnence for
each ;count; that • the

'
law

•
applied to

the ceneral charge Instead of each in-
cident of a general charge.' The various
counts of the indictment \u25a0 are consid-
ered by the defense to refer only to
details of the

'
general offense. This

point also will be considered in the
higher court, as :will Jhe

'
other points

of the Chadwick trial which resulted
inher conviction: "

'.
'

\u25a0 ''\u25a0.

Mrs. Chadwick was convicted on
seven counts and sentenced upon six
counts. 'For four <of these counts • a
sentence of two years |each .was im-
posed. Upon two counts a sentence of
one year each was Imposed, making a
total of ten years.

\u0084 . .'

A sentence of ten years was Imposed
upon her by Judge Robert W. Tayler
in the United States district court
today. .\u25a0

CLEVELAND,March 27.—Unless the
higher court Interferes, Mrs. Cassle L.
Chadwick will spend the greater part

of the next ten years in the Ohio state
penitentiary.

uy Associated Press.

Defense Will Make Strenuous Effort

to Secure a Reversal of the Ver. .
diet—Woman Remains

Calm

THE DAFS NEWSYOUNG WOMAN DANCEP> INTHE
"ALTOGETHERV

Miss Lucy Baker was a member of
the Junior jclass at the state normal
school in this city. Miss Helen N.
Baker was the assistant librarian of
the San • Diego public library. They

were the daughters of Mrs. Carrie M.
Baker Iof;1362

-
:Seventh . street.' • Their

father, 'lsaac R. Baker, died some years
ago. \u25a0 , . .7 \u25a0 ..'•..\u25a0

\u25a0 Just how the accident
'
occurred will

never be known.' The three young peo-

ple had driven to Lakeside for an out-
ing and shortly after their arrival there
wentI;,out on the:.lake in^the

1
;o^noe.^Sison"af terwards

'
persons* on shore'saw"

the three excursionists clinging to the
overturned canoe. Help was summoned
but, one 'by one, the .unfortunates
were seen to fall back Into the water
and drown. The bodies were recovered.

SAN DIEGO, March 27.—8y the up-

setting of a canoe on the lake at Lake-
side, a few miles from

'
this city, this

afternb/n,' Lucy and Helen Ni Baker,

well known young ladles of jthis city,

and their cousin! Harry Hayes of lowa,

were drowned.

ByAssociated Press.

The failure of Kyradlnjaji^to put in
an appearance may be due only to some
delay enroute but it was expected all
the officers would come back together
and at once. Though no orders have
been Issued from the navy department,

close watch will probably be kept on
the men who broke the paroles.

has not returned and, thore,ls. nothing
to jTndlcafe- he \u25a0'\u25a0ts* on, the/rwayjto this
country,from St,vPetersburg. "'. Incase
he does not return within a reasonable
time It'ls highly probable that this
government willagain lay the case be-

fore the Russian government' and ask
It to be investigated and the missing

officer found and returned to the navy
yard.

WASHINGTON,March27.— The navy

department was informed by telegraph
today of 'the arrival;at :Mare Island
navy yard of }Midshipman Mlchaeloff
and Asslstapt Engineer Kapazin, two

of the three officers of. the Russian
cruiser Lena who broke their paroles
to Rear Admiral McCalla by surrepti-
tiously leaving San Francisco and re-
turning to their own jcountry. • The
third officer. Midshipman Kyradlnjan,

Special to The Herald.

In Case He' Falls to Come ItIs Prob-
able That the United Statea Will

Again Lay the Matter Before

Czar's Government

MAN LONG MISSING TURNS.
UP; LEGACY WAITING

Seven Hundred Young Men Cheer and

Throw Money at the Girl's

Feet at a Fashionable

Club

FORECAST
Southern California: Fair.Tues.

day; possibly lightfrost Inthe in.
terior Tuesday morning ,if wind
lulls; fresh north winds, diminish,

ing. Maximum temperature In Los
Angeles yesterday, 71 degrees;
minimum, 52 degrees. V .

\u25a0 '\u25a0 . '
"..
' ... «

NOT AFRAID OF AMERICA

MURDERED AND ROBBED
i;ON BAKERSFIELD STREET

President' Castro has Increased his
military forces In Caracas to two
thousand. The country districts have
been drawn on for soldiers and within
three weeks the number of troops in
the Venezuelan capital has been raised
from 500 to \its present strength. \u25a0—

-

• Officials in Caracas have been much
disturbed by the rumors of activity

In Trinidad, and the French coast
cable recently was cut to prevent tha
revolutionists here from communicat-

ing withtheir party in Venezuela and
on the' island of Curacao, i

'Generals Riera and Penaloza, who
formerly lived In Curacao, are now in
this island, co-operating with General
Paredes. All of

'
these officers fought

Inthe Matos revolution and have good
war records. Paredes is about 85 years
of age and is reputed to be an able
leader. \u25a0

'

Although persons familiar with the
situation and the strength of Castro's
resources believe no revolutionary
movement willbe effective, still the ac-
tivityof the revolutionists Is a source
of constant annoyance to him, and
they 'seem to be stronger now than at
any time since the close of the Matos
revolution. .'.'*,

Curacao has ceased to be the head-
quarters for Venezuelan revolutionists,
and they seem to have centered their
activity on this island. It Is rumored
here that financial assistance has come
to the enemies ot^President .Castro and
that Gen.' Par'edea Is the leader chosen
to head the'movement!' '•" '\u25a0'•\u25a0'

At present Colombia is in such . an
unsettled condition and its finances are
so low that war seems unlikely, but
diplomats familiar with South Ameri-
can politics believe the time is not far
distant ,when Colombia will take up
arms against Venezuela Ifthe commer-
cial restrictions placed upon the east-
ern part of Colombia by"Castro are not
modified.

Colombia Will Begin Hostilities

La»t year President Reyes visited
President Cnstro In Caracas and It
was rumored nt thnt time that their
differences were partly settled, but
such was not the case. President Cas-
tro has persistently refused to permit

Colombia to carry on trade except un-
dor conditions which are almost pro-
hibitory, through Maracalbo.and other
ports near the eastern boundary of Co-
lombia which afford a natural outlet
for Colombian products which can be
marketed at other ports only at a great

loss. Thin 'discrimination against Co-
lombia almost ruined the trade of one
of the richest sections of the republic
and has also brought great loss to
Venezuelans who depended on that
trade. | 'President Castro has disre-
garded the requests of both Venezue-
lans and

-
Colombians, however, his

purpose being to punish Colombia for
its alleged assistance to the Matos
revolution.*; \u25a0 :

TRINIDAD, March 27.—President
Castro has ngaln refused to ,resume
diplomatic relations with Colombia,

mid In bo doing tins created a situation
which many South American diplo-
mats fear willlead to war between

Colombia and Venezuela.

By Aftßocltited Press.

Further investigation shows the care
with which the plans of the conspira-
tors were laid. A number of persons

of the poorer class proceeding on dif-
ferent streets In the direction of the
place Just before the bomb was thrown
were warned by persons evidently
posted for that purpose, to go In some
other direction.

Baron yon Nolken is believed to be
out of danger, but he Is suffering In-
tensely. • . \u25a0 ,

The .man who.previously threw a

bomb Into the police station at Praga,

a suburb of Warsaw, injuring six po-
licemen, is.believed to. be dying. He
was injured by a fragment of the
bomb, as well as by bullets fired at
him by, the police. He has been iden-
tified as a locksmith named Stephen
OkrJeiaJ, 18 years old and a resident of
Novominsk district. -. . :. \u25a0. ij.. \u0084 I

,'. • Greatest Deliberation .
(

''
;..

By associated Press. ,
WARSAW, Russian Poland, \u25a0 March

27.—Baron yon Nolken, chief of police
of Warsaw, who was injured.by the
explosion of a bomb yesterday, .owes
his life to the bad aim of his assailant,
who threw the bqrhb behind Instead of
underneath the carriage. The body of
yon• Nolken. is full of Innumerable
splinters of the bomb. ,His assailant
has not yet been found.

Conspirators Laid Their Plans With
YON NOLKEN MAY LIVE

ByAssociated Press.
MOSCOW, March 27.— A meeting of

the nobility of the government of Mos-
cow, in which representatives of the
nobility from various sections of Rus-
sia also participated, has pronounced
against constitutional government of
the kind enjoyed by the ,nations of
western Europe, considering such insti-
tutions unsuitable to this country on
account of. the geographical and ethno-
logical conditions ''of "Rusßla*?and ,''the
political development of the people. '.

Western Models Unsuitable

He compares the economic forces of
the United States and Germany from

various standpoints and, although

recognizing the resources, technical
equipment and capabilities of the Unit-
ed States, concludes . that the Ameri-
can danger does • not exist for Europe

and especially not,for Germany. Herr

Goldberger contends that the commer-
cial relations of the United States and
Germany ought to be readjusted by a
reciprocity treaty.

BERLIN, March 27.—Privy Council-
lor Goldberger, author of "The Land
of Unlimited Possibilities," is about to
publish simultaneously in Berlin and
Brussels a pamphlet entitled "The
American Danger," which is a contin-
uation and supplement of his book,^.

Fear Our Competition
By Associated Press.

German Author Says Europe Need Not

FEARFUL CRIME AT RENO

The surveillance of the police follows
rumors that Fattier Gopon is hiding

In or about' Paris.

PARIS, March 27.— The police are ex-
ercising extensive surveillance over
Russian refugees ,in Paris, owing to
reports that they are organizing to
assist the revolutionary movement in
Russia. It Is claimed that much com-
promising correspondence has been
seized,, but the refugees assert that It
Is j principally matter connected with
the student ugltatlons.

By Associated Press.
Watching Russian Refugees

Whether through exhaustion or as a
fitting climax to the dance, she loos-

ened the robe at her throat and It fell
about her feet and she smilingly bowed
to her shrieking admirers, clad only in
the "altogether."

lUir. stepped off the stage a moment
ana returned, clad only In an extremely
thin.gauze robe.

Seven hundred young men ranging In
years from 18 to 25 made up the spec-
tators. Agirlbilled as "Mamie Delano,
hoochle koochle dancer," was the star
performer. When she appeared to be-

ginher dance she was not provided with
any too many clothes and as her ser-
pentine convolutions progressed to the
wild applause of her spectators she
began to divest herself of what little
she wore in way of garments.*

First she dispensed with a small
shoulder cape, then followed a pink
shirt. Money in all denominations be-
gan to rattle at her feet and she stop-
ped the dance and marie several largo
deposits in her "Lisle-thread" bank.

CHICAGO, March 27.— The parents

and near relatives of the members of
the Iceland club, a social, organization

located In the swellest portion of the

fashionable North Side, are still gasp-

ing with indignation as meager details
of a "stag" party given by the club
Saturday. night are leaking out. .

Special to The Herald.

Losses at gambling and the fact that
fie and his wife were estranged are
said to have caused the crime.

The Hamlltons came ,to Reno from
San, Jose, Cal., where they were promi-
nently connected. *'•>,r-

RIS'NO, Nev., March 27.— Zacharlah
Hamilton of Hawthorne; Nev.. crushed
the skulls of his wife and 7-year-old

daughter as they lay:Iv their bed at a
local hotel here last night,

'
and then

blew out his own brains. .The little
girl died this morning, but the wife
is still alive and may,recover. .

By Associated Tress.

Crushes Skull of Wife and Daughter

and Kills Himself

ST. I'ETEHSBURG. March 27.— Th«
emperor and empress received Mr.Mo*
Cormlck, the retiring American ambas-
sador, in farewell audience at Tsarkoo
Selo today. The ambassador subse-
quently was received by the dowager
empress. ' The emperor and j empress
presented their portraits to Mr, Mo
Cormlck.

McCormlck Has Audience With Czar
ByAssociated I'reas

Stole a Money Order .
By Associated Press. >

SAN FRANCISCO, March 27.—United
States District Judge De Haven today

sentenced Fred C. • Pierce to three
years' imprisonment in San Quenttn
for taking from a letter a money orqer,
which he collected. I'lercp, who is 75
years old, has ulready served aeveral
terms in prison.

Frank L. Doe, Who
'

Had Been Sup-

posed Dead, Is Richer by Ten
Thousand Dollars

ByAssociated Press.
.SAN FRANCISCO, March 27.—That
facts are often stranger than fiction
was again demonstrated today in Judge
Coffey's courtroom when the estate of

John S. Doe was called upjfor final
distribution.- This estate has been

pending many years in the probate de-

partment and itwas onlyby the merest

chance that vtheve was saved forFrank
L.'Doe a' legacy, which, .together -with
interest, willbe In the neighborhood of
$10,000..John S. Doe, a wealthypioneer,

provided in,'his will.that each of his
nephews and nieces should ,receive, a
legacy •of $5000. All of these legacies
have, been long paid saving the one in
question, and Frank L. Doe had .been
long'considered dead by his;brothers
and sisters,' who had not heard . from
him for a period of.over thirty. years.

It was only within a couple of weeks
that Calvin'. W. Doe, a brother' living
InBig Rapids, Mich., received a letter
fromhis brother Frank, from Durango,

Colo., which by mere chance he sent to
Loring B. Doe, a brother residing here,
but not knowing that Frank's Interest
In the estate of his uncle had not been
long since foreclosed 'by reason of hla
non-appearance. Telegrams were has-.
tlly

k
exchange Iand it seems now to be

beyond doubt that Frank
'
L.

'
Doe ;U

livingand entitled to his legacy.'
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EASTERN
-

Mrs. Chad wIck is sentenced to lervo . ten
years In prison.' • -

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.• .'
oil1Inwant attira dances before fuhlonabl*

Chicago club. . . , .;
\u0084
,

Russell Sage, the famous financier, le itrl-
ousljr HI.

- • ' . : -.'. .:,•-,
. FOREIGN; . : \-

Caetro's stubbornness may cau» wir be-
twiin Veneiuela and Colombia. **jr-'~*i

Crimea ablaze with
-
revolt Iaid grave •dls-!

orders are reported. . \u25a0 •^x^titkh*&
Japannae have (alien back from Russian front

and Vladivostok Is believed to bo their ob- j
Jectlve. ,

COABT'
Canoo upsets near Son Diego, drowning all

three occupants. . . \u25a0 .'«".
\u25a0 Heirs of the late Mre,Reed seek to have will

-
probated In California.

I'asadena chief of police reiltiu offlee.
"

LOCAL .
Prominent \u25a0 woman chooses -to. feed her

huabaud \u25a0on vegetable*, and huaband \u25a0:<• Is
(ranted a divorce... Mrs..Gordon begins her ll(ht for alimony

(Jrirrith J, Griffith wtilbe taken to Ban
Quentln at an early date. j. .w .-?\u25a0>•-.\u25a0

Prominent real estate company seeks rail-
way franchise from board of supervisors. '\u25a0;;

raclßo squadron to spend week at Lone <

Beach.' . '
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''-\u25a0•\u25a0'•-".-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0Mayor Intends to veto (as ordinance, but

councllmen. uphold the measure.-. .•< .. '...- \u25a0

freight carrying prohibited and universal
transfers demanded of street car companies.

Mayor MoAleer advises council to buy
plant of the Lowe Gas company .on North
Main street. \u25a0 . '\u25a0 •

\u25a0 -..*\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0 :
''•

\u25a0 '.
City Engineer Stafford asks council for

another bond issue for outfall:sewer. •...

Couiirll to send man vast to Investigate
*;ubugi-d.xtrujIn*msthods. '

\u25a0

Btre't department ,:employes dlaabargitd ,
by Ol'tlIttUlH'H, '.

' ' '

Gffluer* dlwsover novel
'
methods of \u25a0 local :

autoUts to prevent identification In case of:
violation uf tliH-speed ordinance.

Victims of Hollywood sutamoblie tracedr
ln a slightly Improved condition, but Iomit-
plications may «>t tn.lnthe case of Mr*.\u25a0

Wellcome
-

.'dsjtstet'BßjnffMSVPf^asvMßvnStasjß
Coroner digs grave In cauyou for the body

of old man found hanging on tree. • ••\u25a0. '

Qsug of petty thieves and burglars, rob- .;
blng apartment houses In Los Angeles. • .;,

Boy thrown beneath -wheels of heavily ;

laden hay. wagou and escapes, with only
'Mayor declares In metage to council thaJt \u25a0

street railways must obey U«,> -' \u25a0..,'-.

t'ltlstns 'to welcome >Btnalor Flint. bom* .
from Waihlnftoa, . \u25a0

By A«»octate4 Pr«»».
John Icaac Appointed Secretary

SACRAMENTO. March , 27.—John
Isaao was today appointed secretary to
State. Horticultural j Commissioner El-
wood Cooper, under, the ,law approved
by Governor Pardee granting a secre-
tary t<> the commissioner. .Isaac was
formerly clerk to the commissioner. ';

. »" • \u25a0".

She Hinted . that George Alberton
promised to -marry her If she would
get rid of the children, Alberton waa
arrested as tin accessory,

Gave Them Morphine and

Coal Oil
Uy AxHucluleil I'reHs. .

PADUUAH. Ky.. March 27,—Mrs.
Mary Hroekwell,.whose three children,
aged 3, 4 and' 6, died from poisoning
under' suspicious circumstances last
Saturday, today broke down and con-
fessed that she killed them by giving

them morphine and coal oil.

Kentucky Woman Confesses That She

KILLS HER CHILDREN
IN ORDER TO MARRY

TANCIIER, Morocco, March 27.—Wal-
ter li. ikirrlH,the correspondent ofIa
London newspaper, was attacked by a
native while In the Uritlsh postofflce
today. His assailant, a Moorish hotel
guide, suddenly rushed upon him with a
knife, which, however, struck the ring
of Mr.. Harris1 watch and slightly
wounded him Inthe stomach. Mr.Har-
ris says he Is not aware of any reason
for the attack., / . , •

-\u0084

Newspaper Correspondent Atsaulted
Uy Auocluteil Frew.

WASHINGTON,
"
March 27.—Before

President Roosevelt starts on his
southwestern trip next week he will
Issue a proclamation inviting foreign
nations* to participate in the exposition
to be held n the Hummer of 1907 in the
vicinityof Hampton Hoads, In celebra-
tion of the settlement of Jamestown,
Virginia.

ByAwoelated FreM.
President to Issue Proclamation

The greatest Indignation has been

aroused in the city over the affair.

While several persons have stated
that, they have seen him about the
city for two weeks, no one appears to
know his name. The police have as
yet obtained no clew to the identity

of the murderer or murderers.

His skull was fractured with a «lub
which, with blood, was. found
lying a short distance from the scene
of the murder. The ;pockets of the
overalls which the dead man wore
were turned Inside out and hia shoes
had been taken off.

BAKERSFIELD, Cal., March 27.—
One of. the most brutal and cold-blood-
ed murders that has ever been com-
mitted In this city came tonight at 6
o'clock this morning when a.man, who
has not yet been Identified, .was found
by a street car conductor lying face

down on the sidewalk on Nineteenth
street. \u25a0 .

ByAssociated pren.

Early Morning by a Street
.Car Conductor

Body Found on the Sidewalk In the

IlyAuociat*d I'rau.
Run on Savings Bank Subsides

CINCINNATI. March 27.— The run on
the Union Savings '&

'
Trust company,

which began more than tvo weeks ago,

and on Saturday blocked .all other
business about the bank building, had
exhausted Itself early this afternoon
and only a normal amount of business
was transacted

To amend the ordinance in the manner
which.Iunderstand the miyor desires,
endangers Us validity and from all I
can hear Itwould work a hardship and
injustice on our oil industry.

"Beat We Could .Do"
."Ivoted for the measure/ before be-

cause Ithought It was the best we
could do,-and the mayor will have to
convince |me that I

'
was wrong before

Ican bro It In.the lighthe does. The
great thing Is the regulation of these
cojnpanies.'the quality ofgas and elec-
tricity and the inspection of meters!
This is what the people want and the
ordinance covers these points."
."Every member of the council voted

"aye' on this gas or publlo utilityor-
dinance and despite this fact the mayor
has seen fit to refuse to sign It," said
President Summerland yesterday. "I
do not understand what he bases all of
his objections on, but If"'l to see the
point!to some of them •>';:f

';^he people were '^ndlng legis-
lation that would rt£ ...ate these public
utilities iand the city attorney idrew up
this ordinance ,after a great deal "of
thought and consideration, and gave as

ivwHuiwa va raft !\u25a0•.)

of;all give the people their!rights.

:.*The gas ordinance is something for
which the people of Los Angeles have
long,been waiting,'; said Councilman
Hlller yesterday, and continued, ."Ido
not;understand all of these delays to
which this ordinance is being put, but
I,am; heartily favor It the way It
stands." |
|("Iam emphatically in favor of the
gas ordinance as itstands and believe
that:it -will regulate the three public
utilities . which fit specifies," declared
'Councilman Smith yesterday and con-
tinued, "We must be fair to all, first

, Many of the councllmen take issue

3 with the mayor on this question and
declare that the publicutilityordinance

\u25a0 as passed was a great victory for the
• rights of the people. They declare

that the mayor overlooks the fact that
Ithe ordinance covers telephone and
electric light service as well as gas.

jCouncllmen also assert. that gas of the
Icandle power and heat units which the
1mayor appears to be advocating is not

suitable for either lighting or heating

purposes.
V; Councilman Kern, president; of the

dboard ,otj, public works,.is making,, a
r;flght for the ordinance on. the grounds

?| that' It Is just to all and that Is the
•*_ only.kind of an ordinance* which will
vsstand^ in j the^ourts. -Another point
|1 which Councilman Kern brings out is
eg that ;Los

'
Angeles is the only place.in

,' the! world jwhere oil' is used for the
\u25a0 manufacture of gas, that the gas com-
pany uses great quantities of California

goil,. and that ,tb force • the company •to
y make' its gas from coal, as Itis main-

tained that the mayor's
'jwould do, would work a great injustice

iand hardship on the oil industry in Los
,' Angeles.
''\u25a0/Councilman Hammon said yesterday:
"Inmy opinion the ordinance as passed

\u25a0 is a' fair measure of great Importance.';It\u25a0 would if enforced, iIbelieve, regu-

|late these great monopolies and that
\u25a0fis what the people are asking for. In
'my ward Iknow they wanted gas of

m a uniform good "quality, and inspection
lof gas and electric meters. Ithor-

oughly canvassed the subject and
|found no complaint about the price of
;the gas, but simply of the points men-
j tloned. lam in favor of the ordinance
iv it is and'the mayor will-have to
;.prove.to, me that lam wrong In my
;;\u25a0 convictions."

Says People Favor It

not pleaße him and that he believes the

measure would be improved with the
power increased and the heat units
raised; fiftypoints.

Councllmen Take Issue

The mayor did not state the exact
reasons which have led him to this
fleclslon. These will be given in his
message to the council in explanation
of his action in withholding his signa-

ture from the measure and returning

it to them.
While the ordinance was passed

three weeks ago itwas held up in some
way for several days. The law gives

the mayor ten days after an ordinance
has been received by him in which to
consider it. The time limit on the gas
ordinance will expire today. Should
the mayor fall to affixhis signature to

the ordinance or to return it to the
council, that is to the clt" -clerk by

tonight, the measure would become a
law Immediately, acccordlng to the city
attorney.

The mayor intimates that the section
of the ordinance regarding gas does

Alayor McAleer stated In substance,

last night, that he would today veto
the public utility measure, better
known as the gas ordinance which was
passed three weeks ago yesterday by

the council.

Mr. McAleer Finds Fault With the

Candle Power and Heat Unite
'v Provision of the Pro.

}\'{'.l. poted Law

THE COUNCILMEN TAKEISSUE

MEASURE PROBABLY WILLBE
RETURNED TODAY


